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SUMMARY

The following report describe?, the results of an electro 

magnetic survey conducted on a group of eleven Tuning claims 

held by Campaign Mining Company Limited end located in the 

Fourbay Lake area, Sturgeon Lake, Ontario. This work was 

carried out in the latter part of January r 1972, using a 

Ronka E.M.-16 instrument. A limited amount of magnetometer 

surveying was also conducted to chock ar.v conducting zones.

Four east-west striking conductors wero indicated by this 

work. One of these referred to as the " P" zone and located in 

the extreme southern part of the claims group, represents the 

eastward extension of i i conducting zone previously indicated on 

the property adjoining immediately to the west. Some sulphide 

mineralization was reported in a limited diamond drilling 

program carried out on this adjoining property. It is recommended 

that your company proceed with a program of diamond drilling 

to further check this "A" zone. While this work is in progress 

an attempt should be made to acquire further geological infor 

mation in the immediate areas of the throe additional con 

ducting zones on the property and referred to as the "B", "C" 

and "D" zones. The initial phase of the diamond drilling 

program should be limited to 1,000 feet at an overall cost of 

$10,000.00.
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PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of 11 contiguous unpatented mining 

claims totalling approximately 440 acres and further described

as claims 319350 to 319360 inclusive.

The ground is located in the Patricia Mining Division, 

two and three-quarter miles east of the boundary between the 

Districts of Kenora and Thunder Bay ond one quarter mile north 

of the Sixth Base Line. It is readily accessible via provincial 

highway 599 leading from Ignace on the Trans-Canada Highway 

to Savant Lake. This highway passes through the south east 

corner of the claims group, and the distance from the Trans- 

Canada Highway 17 to the property is 64 miles.

TOPOGRAPHY

The. topography of the claims group L s characterized by 

fairly flat heavily^timbered tcjrrain with some low outcrop 

hills especially in the north part of the property. A strip 

along the north boundary of the claims group underlies the south 

end of Fourbay Lake.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The general geology of the area is shown on Map no. 39b, 

published by the Province of Ontario Department of Mines in 1930 

on the scale of one inch to two miles and accompanying Vol. XXXIX, 

Part 2 of the Ontario Department of Mines, 1930. A recent map 

in preliminary form and also published by the Ontario Department 

of Mines on the scale of one inch' to two miles covers ;\ much 

broader area.

J. D . MoCANN'lCr.
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Map no. 39b shows a band of basic to acid volcanics 

varying from four to seventeen miles wide extending in a north 

east - southwest direction through Sturgeon Lake and forming a 

part of a regional greenstone volcanic belt extending for over 

250 miles from Savant Lake through the Kenora area and across 

the Ontario-Manitoba boundary. These volcanic formations are 

of Keewatin age and vary from andesite to rhyolite in compo 

sition and include both flows and pyroclastics.

The volcanic assemblage contacts granitic rocks of Mgoman 

age both on the north and south. The Algoman formations 

include granite, syenite, diorite, quartz porphyry and feldspar 

prophyry. There are numerous intrusions of all these granitic 

rock types in the volcanic formations. The claims group dis 

cussed in this report is shown on map no. 39b as being largely 

underlain by volcanic formations. The contact between the 

volcanic and granitic rocks extends in a slightly south of east 

direction through the extreme north part of the property with 

a portion of the contact being obscured by the waters of Fourbay 

Lake. The general schistosity strike is east-west in this 

immediate area and the dip steeply north.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

An electromagnetic survey was conducted over the entire 11 

claims discussed in this report during the period of Jan. 15 -

Jan. 31, 1972. A limited amount of magnetometer work was also

completed on the property to check anomalous zones indicated by
t

the E.M. survey.

An east-west baseline was established with the west end 

located at No. 3 post of claim 319356. North-south traverse
J. I). MoOANNTC.
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lines were^th^n cut at ^OO-ft. intervals to provide control 

for the geophysical work. A total of 13.1 miles of line
.^^ ^  f*i**~***m***f^^^lfltttt^ttiff wn-. i ii m^ i an r rr^e.wi**f*fv*t

including a baseline were cut and 12.1 miles of line were sur 

veyed by the electromagnetic method using a Ronka EM-16( 

instrument. Observations were made at 100-ft. intervals along 

the northsouth traverse lines^utilizing the VLF station at 

Cutler, Maine. A total of 5.2 miles of line was surveyed by

the magnetic method using a Scintrcx MF-1 instrument. These 

readings were also taken at 100-ft. intervals along the traverse 

lines. Where moro detail was required the lines were spaced 

at 200-ft. intervals.

The electromagnetic survey indicated 4 conducting zones all 

striking in a general eastwest direction. These arc identified 

on the accompanying plan as the "A", "B", "C" and "D" zones. 

The "A" zone located in the extreme south part of the claims 

group forms a reasonably strong linear trend striking in an east 

west direction for approximately 2500 ft. This zone appears to 

represent the eastward extension of an E.M. conductor picked up 

by the same instrument on the property adjoining immediately to 

the west. One diamond drill hole drilled in December, 1971, 

to intersept the conductor on the property adjoining to the west, 

indicated the presence of pyrite and pyrrhotite mineralization 

with minor amounts of chalcopyrite associated with a graphitic 

shear.

The "B" zone located in the north part of the claims group 

is represented by a fairly strong eastwest conducting zone 2000 

ft. in length. This anomaly underlies the south part of Fourbay 

Lake and conforms very well with the granitic volcanic contact

j. n . MOOANNI-.
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as shown on Map no. 39b. The "C" zone located in the extreme 

north part of the property and the "D" zone located near the 

we^t boundary are both short and weakly defLinde^conductors. 

The "C" zyne,, underlies the waters of Fourbay Lake and extends 

in an eastwest direction. The "D" zone strikes in the more 

north-easterly direction and does not conform to the regional 

geological trend. All 4 conductors were checked with the 

magnetometer but no pronounced magnetic properties were indi 

cated as being associated with any of the anomalies.

CONCLUSIONS S, RECOMMENDATION

Further exploration work is warranted to investigate the 

"A" and "B" anomalous zones indicated in the recently completed 

electromagnetic survey. Because of the encouragement reported 

in the limited drilling conducted on the property adjoining 

immediately to the west, a diamond drilling program should be 

carried out to check the "A" zone on the Campaign Mining Co. 

Ltd. ground. The "B" zone conforms very well with the indicated 

location of the granite volcanic contact but most of the anomaly 

is located in an area covered by the waters of Fourbay Lake. 

It may be possible however, to acquire further geological in 

formation relating to the "B" zone by examining the ground along 

strike to the east and west of the actual conductor. The "C" 

zone is located entirely within the area of Fourbay Lake and 

cannot be checked in any way other than by diamond drilling 

which is not recommended. An attempt should be made to acquire

J. D. MoOANNF.I.
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further geological information from possible rock exposures 

in the immediate, area of the "D" zone. It is recommended 

that 1,000 ft. of diamond drilling be carried out as the 

initial phase of a drilling program on this property, at an 

overall cost of 310,000.00.

Respectfully submitted,

March 2nd, 1972.

^•'.-••'•f'-ClSf'

s. D . MOOANNET
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO UE ATI ACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN IIERK NEED NOT UK REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CON JAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

RCCEIVED 

APR l 7 1972

SECTlOfj

Type of s..™--. Electromagnetic and Magnetometer 
Township or Ar™ Fourbay Lake (Sturgeon Lake) Ont. 
Claim hMi,irr{.) T. Sokoloff (Campaign Mines)

203 - 350 Bay St. Toronto, Ont. ——-— 
Author of ttppnrt J. D- McCannell -^^^^^^,...^.—.,—- 
Afhirr^ 3 50 B ay Street Toronto, Ontario ————-

Covering Dates of Survey __ Jan. 13 ' 31 1 — 1972 ——————————
(linoculliiiR I n office)

3. lTotal Miles of Line cut

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for cadi 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS
,, , . . fer cUUi)Geophysical j i

, \ A f) f

— Magnetometer.

— Radiometric—
—Other™-.™.

Geological.
Geoclu'inical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS. (Special proviiton crcditi do not apply lo airborne turvcyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic . Radiometric
(enter dayi per claim)

n4T,,March 6,1972

PROJECT? 
Res. Gcol'
Previous Surveys

Qualifications

Checked bv. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically t .\ , ,

-, ^

319356

.PA. 

..?A, 

.J?A.

..31?r35.?..
s"*

..3.1^3,5.9, si--

W.

TOTAL CLAIMS



Show instrument technical dill.i in c.icli space for 
(ype of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

, , . GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DAT A

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of St;"'""' 639 EM and 270 Magnetometer Number of Readings JbJ2JEH. 
Station in.-™.! 100 feet_____________________________________ 
Line spacing_____200 and 400 feet_______________._________
Profile scale or Contour intervals,EM l inch * 30*_______Mag. 1,000 gammas

(specify for each type of turvry)

MAGNETIC
Instrument^ Scintrex MF-1______________________________________
A c . . . s or - 20 gammas Accuracy - Scale constant——————————r————
Diurnal correction ™..th,wi four times daily
Base station inratinn Base Line at Line 16+OOE and Line 48+OOE

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument _________ Ronka EM- 1 6

Coil configuration .-—————
Coil separation
Accuracy... _____ ~ or "
Method: . SI Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back D In line Q Parallel line 

17.8 kHz _______ Cutler Maine m-^—^^..^^———^.^^—^^^^-^
(ipecUy V.L.K. lUlion)

Parameters measured J-H phase _____ out of phase ^^.......^...^.^^^^^^
GRAVITY 

Instrument ——. 
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy———————————————— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument..--.-..-.—.—---——----——-—-—.
Time domain.____________________________ Frequency domain. 

Frequency___________.———————————————— Range———————

Electrode array—.— 
Electrode spacing— 
Type of electrode _
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Ministry 
of Natural 
Resources

416:965-6918

Room W J6i;
I'nr l i.-imcnt Ituj liljn^s
Toronto 182, DM t .-i r l o

October 11 , 1972

Mr. W. A. Buchan 
Mining Recorder 
Court House 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

I.. .

Dear Sir:
Re: Mining Claims Pn. 319350 et al, Fourbay Lake 

File 2.825

The Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) assessment work 

credits as listed with my Notice of Intent dated September 21, 1972 

have been approved as of the date above. Pleane inform the 

recorded holder and so Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

O.J/DTW

Fred W. Matthews
Supervisor 

Projects Section

cc: Camp/i i f;n Mining Company Ltd 
Attn: Mr. T. Sokoloff

cc: James D. McCannell 
350 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario

cc : Resident Geologist ^^ 
Kenora, Ontario



SEE ACCOMPANYING 
MAP(S) IDENTIFIED AS

- 00 3L -ci

LOCATED IN THE MAP 
CHANNEL IN THE
FOLLOWING SEQUENCE

(X)



STATION . CUTLete, MAINE

i70o KHz, looo wc*tbe

CAMPAIGN MINING COMPANY LTD.
FOUFSL^AY LAKE PROPERTY

STURGEON LAKE AI^BA- PATRICIA M INING DIV,
O M T A R. l O

E.M-16 AND MAGNETOMETER (MF-I)
SURVEYS

•zoo GOO 800 1OOO

FEET
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